Enhancing their game.
And your bottom line.

GET MORE FOR YOUR GOLF
COURSE WITH INFOREMER®

There is always
more you can do
for your business.
The Inforemer
System lets you
do it more easily
than you ever
imagined.

www.gpsindustries.com

The Inforemer System is a total business solution for your golf
course or golf management company. Inforemer integrates GPS
technology with information management and high speed, twoway wireless communication in an entirely new way that gives you
more power to make your course the place everyone wants to play.
Inforemer gives your business more in multiple ways:
+

More new opportunities for generating revenue
and reducing costs.

+

More ability to diversify your business to make
it more profitable.

+

More flexibility for customizing a solution that meets
your specific business needs.

+

More resources for creating a more satisfying golf
experience so you can bring in more new golfers more
return golfers, and more revenue per golfer.

+

More ease in seamlessly integrating with your
existing technology — and add-ons to maintain
your competitive edge.

+

More freedom to embrace new technologies that
will enable you to offer more in the future as well.

+

More support in applying Inforemer to grow your
business, including a joint marketing partnership
to introduce the benefits of Inforemer to members
and guests.

“

We strive to provide our members with an experience that
exceeds their expectations in every possible way. With Inforemer, we
add a new dimension of technological excellence to the Tiburon experience.

”

Gary Wilcox, General Manager, Tiburon Golf Club, Naples Florida,
Home of the PGA sanctioned Franklin Templeton Shootout

MORE FLEXIBILITY TO MANAGE

A MORE SATISFYING GOLF

YOUR COURSE

EXPERIENCE

Inforemer gives you a powerful new management tool that gives
you unprecedented flexibility in proactively managing every
aspect of your course.

The Inforemer lets golfers see and do more on the course
than ever before, creating a more satisfying golf experience that
brings in more new golfers, more return golfers, and
more revenue per golfer.

+

+

+

+

+

More revenue and new ways to generate revenue
from advertising, tournament play, food and
beverage, increased pace of play, wireless hotspot
access, rental revenue, and increased fees.
More efficient, integrated operational management
with point-and-click control of tournaments, players,
carts, loyalty programs, and sales that reduces costs
and saves time.
More effective communication with two-way
high-speed wireless for more on-course safety,
convenience, and value-added services.
More flexibility to mix and match handheld and
cart-mounted mobile GPS units and choose from
three levels of packaged solutions with increased
levels of capability.
More ease of installation and reliability because
Inforemer fits any make or model of cart, has
no moving parts or remote accessories and is
continuously computer monitored to ensure
optimum performance.

+

More knowledge and improved play. Inforemer
measures shots and drives more accurately — as
well as distance to flagsticks, hazards, and sand traps
— fine tuning club selection and lowering scores.

+

More convenience. Golfers order food and beverages
or pro shop merchandise while on the course and
receive important messages as well as real-time
sports scores, stock quotes, and breaking news.

+

More flexibility. Golfers choose handheld or cartmount mobile display units. Both offer the option
of completely hands-free use or user-friendly
interactivity.

+

More interesting play. Golfers turn any round of
golf into a mini-tournament with automated, userfriendly, unique scoring and wagering formats for
individual or team play.

Positioning the Game for More

The Inforemer System isn’t just another GPS device.
It’s a seamless connection between you,
your customers, and the game.

GET MORE THAN JUST A GPS PRODUCT.
GET A TOTAL BUSINESS SOLUTION.
The Inforemer System has multiple, integrated components that
work together as a comprehensive management solution customized
to your specific course needs. The Inforemer saves time and effort
while enabling you to increase revenues and reduce costs.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE / POINT OF PURCHASE
Convenient cart-to-clubhouse ordering and
on-course transactions for generating more
sales and increased revenue.

TOURNAMENT MANAGEMENT
Easy to manage functions such as automated
scoring formats for preserving handicapping
integrity, a live LeaderBoard, and real-time scoring
will make your course a magnet for tournaments.

GPS DISTANCE PLAYER MANAGEMENT
Tracks every player and cart and enables twoway communication anytime, anywhere for
greater safety. Gives golfers precise distance
measurements and takes guesswork out of
club selection.

REAL-TIME MEDIA CONTENT
Provides golfers with personalized access to realtime sports scores, financials, and breaking news,
streamed to them while on the course.

www.gpsindustries.com

“

We’ve been using the Inforemer System for more than a year and it’s
given us a phenomenal advantage in hosting tournaments and
generating more recurring revenue from our food and beverage sales.

”

Dave Hodgson, General Manager, Mayfair Lakes Golf Club,
Richmond BC Canada, part of the Golf BC family

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Lets you customize your strategy to develop new
sources of advertising revenue and change ads
with a click of the mouse.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM
Point-and-click control of every aspect of your
business, from monitoring pace of play to creating
activity, sales, and advertising reports, all
customized to your specific business needs.

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
Personalize the golf experience, improve
communication with membership, and create
loyalty programs to strengthen customer
relationships.

WIRELESS HOTSPOTS
Turn your course into a high-speed wireless
Internet service provider that brands your course as
an innovator, attracts affluent, tech savvy clientele,
and generates new recurring revenue from
members, guests and golf course communities.

MULTIPLE COURSE MANAGEMENT
Specially adapted Inforemer solution for managing
multiple courses and golf course management
companies. Consolidates data for visibility and
centralized management and monitoring of
operations, sales, and advertising.

Positioning the Game for More

MORE SUPPORT FOR
YOUR SUCCESS
GPS Industries, the company that created the Inforemer System,
provides you with the industry’s most comprehensive service,
support and warranty program. This includes 24/7 technical
support, on-site training, an on-line customer support resource
center, a remote technical system, local distributor support and a
joint marketing partnership to introduce Inforemer to members
and guests.
Most importantly, GPS Industries has more than 10 years of
experience helping players and golf courses get more from GPS
technology designed specifically for the game and business of
golf. We were the first to deliver a hand held golf GPS system
— and Inforemer is keeping us at the forefront.

OUR PARTNERS BRING
MORE TO THE GAME
Greg Norman is a legend in both the game and
business of golf. His 86 tournament victories
worldwide include 20 PGA Tour titles and two British
Open Championships. Norman is also the CEO
of one of the world’s most successful golf course
development and management companies, Great
White Shark Enterprises. Recently named to the
Board of Directors for GPS Industries, Norman
has endorsed Inforemer for the 60-plus courses in
which his company is involved around the world.

WE MAKE IT EASY TO GET MORE
As part of our commitment to your success, GPS Industries will
study your course and business environment and work with you
to help detail your specific needs to determine how a customized
Inforemer solution can meet them. GPS Industries also has
complete financing and leasing programs that make it easy for
you to put the Inforemer System to work delivering more for
your course and golfers.

“I was so impressed with the technology and the vision of GPS
Industries that I had to become involved. GPS Industries
knows golf and it knows how to use technology in an
innovative fashion to help the game grow around the world.”

“

When making a decision to introduce the latest in technology to offer
to our members and guests, we took our time and researched all the options.
Inforemer’s not only a great product, but the price, back-up service and
training are leaps and bounds ahead of the competitors.

”

David Townsend, General Manager, Brookwater Golf Club,
Brisbane, Australia, Australia’s #1-rated public golf club
www.gpsindustries.com

ENHANCING THEIR GAME.
AND YOUR BOTTOM LINE.
The Inforemer is a tool for the game of golf and the business of golf.
It’s a total business solution that helps you attract more customers,
operate more efficiently, and increase overall profitability.
Now that you’ve seen how much more The Inforemer can bring
to the game of golf and to your course, there’s just one more thing
to do. Call us today for a no-obligation business assessment to
determine the potential of enhancing their game and increasing
your bottom line.

www.gpsindustries.com

1-888-MOREGPS

Inforemer® is a registered trademark of GPS Industries, Inc.,
a publicly traded company. NASD BB Symbol: GPSN.

